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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

YELLOWSTONE PARK, WYO.
I ICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT », A ,«,,

Ifiay 4, 1951 •

'Iha Director,
national Park Service,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Director:

Following is a report of the activities of the Yellowstone National
Park for ths month of April, 1901:

000 - General

The month of ^pril saw the opening of activities in the park and
an influx of men seeking employment and saleancn trying to place their
wares. Toward the latter part of the month several crews were organized
and preference was givei to men who had served here in previous years
and whose services were satisfactory, and to married men from local
communities vfeo had been without er^loyment most of the winter.

20 " General weather conditions

: ayimotfr Hot oprlnga : The month's mean taepemtaire vas 87.8 degrees,
itiieh was o.S degree psr day, on the averse, above normal, ihe ri as in

mean t«aper;,ture over the Larch just Trreeeding was 11.0 degrees. Ihe

temperature failed to go as high *s the thawing point on only one day of
the month, the 2nd. On the other hand, Shareware seven days when it did

not Cull as low aa freezing. The lowest tenperature was 12 degrees on the
3rd; the highest, 6£ deforces on the 12th. There were no wry marked cold

spells, the most, noticeable ruining from the 2nd to the 4th end from the
20th to the 23rd. The minimum temperature in the latter \mn 17 degrees.

It was another month with litfit precipitation, the total being
0.96 inch, which is 0.51 inch less than norroal. The precipitation
deficiency since the 1st of January now amounts to 3.95 indies. The

snowfall of the month totaled 3,3 inches, 3.0 Inches of which fell within
24 hours, on the lst-2nd. The ground was bare of snow during most of the
month. Ihe heaviest precipitation of the month occurred on the 29th-30th.
Upon these two days 0.70 inch of rain All, 0.69 of which fell within 24

hours*
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The average wind velocity was 8.0 miles per hour. There were 3
clear days, 10 partly cloudy days, and 17 cloudy days during the month;
and 7 days upon which at least .01 inch of precipitation occurred. The
percentage of possible sunshine was 59.

Snow Depths : The followtig snow depths were recorded by the
rangers at various stations and places in the Park at the end of the

month, as compared with 1929 and 1930:

1929
1. » 1 ! —> 1

1930 1931
Lai© Station 29 Drifts

only.
Snake River 45 » »» 2

Sylvan Pass Station 16 o
Riverside 15 Trace
Gallatin Drifts

only.
9

Upper Slough Creek 12
Lower Uough Creek 10
Canyon 56 Drifts

only.
Eechler River 60

•»

14

Old Faithful -rifts
only

Cascade 35 m 28
Cooke °t«tion 23 H ~ts ~!fte

only. only.
-fr-m Lake 29

7-odle post, onake River 51
-t-*r cn»«fc 42
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021 - In tfra i'ark: The road from eat Yellowstone to Old
laithinl was open on the 9th. She winter keeper at Cld Itattfefti. end
remgers stationed at "iverside lo||| tation assisted In opening in?

this load* It was possible to drive from Vower "'alls to the Buffalo
.eh on pr 11 16 and from liejnraoth to -lower -XL a on the 17th, 'Hi is

road was opened by the nail contractor carrying mall from Gardiner to
^>oke, Montana, The road from est Yellowstone to Mammoth was opened
up on pril saac but the section between ..est Yellowstone and Korris
was opened several daya rirevlous, and the snow crew which left I amn»th
on the Slat had the Maranoth-Korris sect ion open on 1fce 2 2nd. The Idaho
snow plow entered est Yellowstone on pril 25, going direct to ^aavon
nnd on toward Lata* and aB part of this road had already been opened by
the Lake rangers It was possible to drine to the Late ranger >tatlon
•that sane day*

022 - - pTaroaches to the '-ark * bout April 10 a landslide in
the Cody Canyon near Shoshone Deal blocked that road to travel for a few
days* ork in removing this slide Is progressing slowly* At the Over-
hanging lock on the Cody road construction has been in progress the
latter part of the month, and this road has been closed off and on

for travel*

After many breakdowis of the Idaho snowplow tbo road from West

YelloT?stone to shton was cleared of snow a Ed the plow entered est

Yellowstone on April 25. It was possible to dri-re from -shton to est
Yellowstone serein 1 dcys before the snow plow arrived at the latter
point but over a detour that was in very bad condition*

A snowstorm with high winds blocked the Gardiner-Livingston

road for travel on the ni&t of April 21st and pert of the next day.

It shouldbe mentioned here that this storm did not affect Yellowstone

Park. Ihe Gardiner-Livingston road at the end of the month was In

excellent shape*

100 - dgirdstratlon

110 - tatue of -ork

" upeiin toident Toll has been in Denver practically all month

in connection with work on propo sed parka end monuments, and he is

expected to return to Yellowstone on May 6*

IWM# the inability of iJiebureing Officer Hill to perform

his duties on account of ill health his wo *k necessarily toll upon

other employees but by the end of the month nost of the work was

current, and efforts were beinc concentrated to complete the 1938

estimates* Mr. Hill left the park on the 85th after having lived

here for some thirty ; ears and has tak»n up s residence in Living I

Montana*
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On pril 13 Park Naturalist Yeag»r addreaeed the Livingston
Notary Club and on npril 21 sad stamt to the Superintendent Joffe
gate a talk baft) re the Kiwanls Club of Livingston on park activities.

130 - Park inspections by

121 - ' oting ^uparlntaidcnt

cting ruperlntaadant Inwards made the usual inspections of
the oo rk around headquarters and as soon as the roads were free of onow
nude several trips into the Interior of the park* On April 13 he attended
a meeting of the *>tary Club in Livingston at which Pari* Naturalist Yeagar
gave an interesting park talk. On the 19th he left for Aneoonda, Montana,
to attend the annual ritate Notary Convention fcr purposes of increasing
interest in the park anfi furthering acq uaintan oe ships with prominent
people of the J'tata. He returned on the 22nd. On the following day, he
accompanied Mr, and J4rs* Theodore A* Torgeson to Old iait&ful and back
to Livingston, Montana, !«!r* Torgescn is the Director of International
Notary and resides at histevan, Saskatchewan, Cmada* On the 24th, in
company with ssi stant to the 'Superintendent Joffe , a trip waa made to
Boasman, I'ontana, to attend the annual meeting of the Boasman Hod and
Gun Club, ©rd the following two days were spent on a trip to Holaaa and

Great Falls with n view to looking over road conditions, interviewing
and becoming better acquainted with newspaper, chamber of commerce and

hotel men and furthering the interest of people in tie park* On the
28th a trip was mode to Livingston in connection with land matters, and

on the 29th he attended the funeral of "Packy" MeTarland in Livingston*

123 - National Park ^ervioe Officers

On pril 7 Field Naturalist Carl RusesU arrived in -ftte park

with his family to begin his activities for «ie sunnier.

;^iperin tendont Sam T. oodring of the Grand Teton National

Park cams into the panic via the west gate on April 26 and proceeded

directly through the park to Livingston to attend the ftaeral of Packy

MeParlend. He returned to the park and spent the sight of the 28th hare,

leaving via the west gate the following morning*

140m- Labor .-ltuation

Ihere wis a steady stream of men coming into the headquarters

office and the engineer's office in search of work, i^everal crews were

organised and preference was given to men who had served hare in previous

years and to married men with families residing in nearby communities itio

had been without employment during the winter. iach day sees a mmiber

of men seeking employment and there will be no trouble in filling all

positions, itoat of the men appear ragged, and fraa the way soma of them

have been eating one w>uld believe they had not eaten all winter. No

doubt ae soon as the schools let out there will be a vast army of young

people dee^ending upon the park in search of employment*
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180 - Circulars, placards. publicity bulletins, et< «

No circulars or publicity stories ware issued during the
month but the April Nature Notes ware printed sad distributed. The
scarcity of mimeograph psper requires us to conserve as much as
possible and we do not feel "that we can put out as many publicity
stories as we would like to*

200 - Maintenance. Improregents and New Construction - Engineer lag

210 m Heavy Maintenance

crew consisting of a foreman sad six laborers with the
necessary equiroent was organirod an ril 22, their work to consist
mainly of the reiroval of small rock slides that were clogging ditches,
opening eulrerts, air! other repairs in need of immediate attention*
I section of the ret£ ining wall, twenty-five feet in length and ten

feet high, at the Overhanging Cliff on the Tower I alls section was
rebuilt and the outfit then mcved to the Majcsooth-Morrls section where
washes and deep ruts were developing*

Oftow ta?aoval : '£he work of snow ramo-s&l started on pril 6

with the blasting of the usual drifts in the vicinity of Golden Gate*

Clear and unusually 'warm weather fbr several days i"oHowing completed

the raaovRl of these drifts naturally and also lowered the general snow

level so that on pril IS it was possible to drive a car to .' pollinari s

"lags wit out chains*

snow crew consist jng of seven men and equipment of two trucks,

tractor and grader was started from headquarters on April 22 and reached

the loot of Blooding Hill on the Canyon-«Norris road, a distance of eighteen

miles, during the day. 'Jfce remaining ei^ht riles to Canyon Junction was

cleared the following day and a camp for the crew established at the

Canyatf road eamp*

Ibe Idaho snow plow arrived at Wast Yellowstone on April 25,

and being available for our u» on a rental basis, was put in operation

on the park roads on the 20th in place of the shoveling crew. On April

30 the plow had reached the eight mile post abowa the nake Uver

entrance with an estimate of two additional daja necessary to clear

that section*

Public utility operators Oeerge r. ittaker and the Trens porta t ion

uompaay contributed the labor of eight men and a truck as far as Canyon

Junction on this work*

5
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uorris-^adl son -oadaida Cleanup-Pro ject 550*2 : The crew for
this project was organized on pril 27 and camp established at Madison
Junction, bout tan days will bo required to burn the brush and debris
cleared and piled last fall.

ntey System, rasgaoth - Project 486 : Thi s project is under
the joint supervision of Engineering and the sanitary department, and
consists of the installation of approximately two mites of steel water
pipe line from a now intake on Glen Creek to the reservoirs at Mammoth,
the intake and about one mile of trenching was completed during the fall
months of last season and this season*!? woifc will be the completion of
Hut trenching sad the installation of the pipe*

uhe construction camp was established at the old site near the
Intake on April 27 with a crew of 55 men and the necessary equipment*

Trenching should be completed about way 15 and the pipe contractors will
foes begin the Installation of the pipe*

Mammoth ^ewer-Project 492 : She Mammoth sewer system is pro-
grammed as a two year project, this year's work to consist of the con-
struction of a sewage disposal plant and sludge beds and approximately
40p of the mains and service connections*

Construction was started pril 20 with a crew of forty nan end

two foremen and equipment of one air compressor operating jack hammers
and pneumatic spades*

3100 lineal feet of trench has been completed to date, totaling

1400 cubic yards of excavation, of which 36$ is classified as eonraon and

Wf» as solid rock*

Two pipe laying crews of three men each began work on pril 27,

and to date have completed the laying of 340 lineal feet of fifteen inch

pipe and 75 feet of eighteen Inch pipe*

Bid prices on the necessary pipe were much lower than had been

anticipated end excavation costs are falling slightly below the original

estimate, and it appears that ten to fifteen per cent more work can be

accomplished than waa programmed in our work plan*

220 - Improvements

Carpenter hop : ate Foreman Carpenter and his helpeiB ware

engaged in miscellaneous repairs to buildings at headquarters* The

B.P.R* buildings were completed during the month*

Electrical Departaent: The work of this department consisted

mainly of maintenance of electrical and telephone systems at headquarters.

iaectrieal appliances were installed in the simmer mass house and an

addit tonal transformer was installed to serve the mess house.
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Paint nop : <>ork of this department consisted of painting in cer-
tain buildin/s at headquarters, laying linoleum and painting fire equipment.

oenltatlon i^artaeent : The Master Pluafcer and aaelstants were
engaged in maintaining water and sewer systems at headquarters and operating 9
heating plants. In addition, miscellaneous repairs vwre made to pluafclng

fixtures in various buildings. Other work eonaisted of completing the log
work, finishing the roof ?md lining the inside of incinerator at KaHmotfc

with firebrick. »ork on the water system consisted of laying and excavating
for galvanized pipe tor supplying the t'aamoth incinerator with water; con-
structing concrete reservoir for supplying the incinerator and also to take
care of expansion; excavating and laying galvanized pipe for supplying new
comfort station at Msjoaoth, auto caap did 3 additional hydrants with drinking
water, ork on the sewer system consisted of constructing a leaching cesspool
to take earo of the incinerator atliamnoth; excavat ing a ad laying tile pipe from
incinerator to cesspool; remodeling the Inside of one comfiort station at I amoaoth

„uto Camp, ork was ccssnenced on the ianmoth water system on April £7.

£40 • Improvement
,
of approaches to park

Construction programs of the adjacent statae In chide several
projects of direct benefit to travel to audi from the Park entrances.

fconfrina will resurface and oil £2 miles of newly constructed road
between Livingston and the Kcrth l^ntrance and 12 miles of the Livings ton-
Bozeman road with their own forces. Idaho's program includes the oiling
of a section of road leading to the V-eat .iitarance and lying between 'arm

Uver and it. Anthony, yoming has already let the contract f cr regrading
the 17 mile section between Plnedals and Jackson toward the r-outh ntranoe,
and their plans call for additional bids for wcrk in that vicinity in the

near future.

300 - activities of other agencies in fee park

310 - Public Service contractors

. r. hittr.kor op«;ratod his - pjinoth store or tie eonAieniance of

Mft&noth residents and received most of the business from our local people.

He is very much pleased with the patronage he is getting and is tsking good

care of his customers so that there has been no criticism of the service

rendered.

Mr. C. A. Hamilton arrived in the perk via t e west gate on April

18 end proceeded lmmefl lately to Old Faithful to get his place in readiness

for the coming si

Mr. George A.. Larkin, President of the Yellowstone Park.uel
end a representative of the Haynes* Picture !hopa, Inc., arrived

in the park on me 29th.
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400 - -lora. fauna, and natural, "heaoguapa

410 - Ha««r, naturalist nnd (fluids service

Tho uaml petrols were made by the ranger force fcr t>» observa-
tion and protection of the park wild life and all gone seen was noted to
be in very good condition. There was only a small amount of skiing done
this month due to the roads opening up* Ihe monthly gams count was taken
on pril 28 and 29 with a ftdr count of elk but Tery light on other animals
with the exception of sheep* Several of the xangere have been on annual
leave this month*

The Chief Ranger, in company with Hsrry MoFarhand, was busy from
pril 4 to the 8th buying pack animals for use thin coming summer In our
pack train* 'ihey purchased 4 horses and 7 mules at this tine* Chief
•nneer Beggley was on sick leave from April 9 to 23rd inclusive, and about
e we* of this time was spent in Vis Park Hospital at Livingston*

On /pril 25 an inspection trip was made by the Chief danger to the
Buffalo D«anoh*

420 - ku3enn pervice

The wo dc of the Educational l-epartment has progressed steadily
during the past month* The selection of the ranger naturalist staff is

complete and the papers returned from ashington* Considerable tteehas
been spent by the Fade Naturalist on conferences and installation work

with !lr* His sell*

11 the regular 4n x 5'* negar ives for which there were no printe,

were taksn from the regular files and sent to the photographer fbr prints*

These have been returned and the correct number placed on each print and

ere now ready fbr labeling*

. ppxoximatefy 2500 pictures pasted duiing the month ami a loose-

leaf index to tha albums was worked out and is now in usable form* Between

3 and 4 weeks remain to complete this project*

iigity-seven books, pamphlets, etc., ware received during the month*

large number of these were obtained by Mr. Husssll as a gift from the

biological survey*

r* If red joveh, recently appointed Park Naturalist, arrived in

the park on fr^ay 2 for duty*

440 - Tn««et ^Ijppl

Fred ! Johnston, Forest Assistant, was in attendance lbr B days

at the U. . . . erBonnel Training Camp for Insect Control held at illon,

ontena. -11 phasee of the methods uesd in controlling mountain pine
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beetle were discussed and practiced at this cmp.

Mr* Johnston also spent several daj» preparing a working plan
for the mountain pine beetle control project to be undertaken in the
Becbler Hirer legion. Copy of the plan is attached elsevhere in this
report. la o,considerable time was spent in gathering equipment and
personnel for this insect central and type mop crew*

Aetual control work in tie Beebier Hirer region will probably
etart on Kay 8* Mr* Terrell of the Bureau of :

Tht ecology is being assigned
to assist In this project by ilr* venden, Entomologist*

460 - Birds

Almost sll of the Yellowstone suaner birds are to be found at
this time* Observations on taster fowl disclose that the larger flocks are
steadily diminishing as the mating season approaches* Two sand hill cranes
were observed near the Ibuntain lenger station on April 25. Large numbers
of geese were reported as returning tra the park for the nesting season*

470 - Animals

11 the game animals having the advantage of an extremely mild
winter are in excellent condition* The new growth of grass the past

month has mads forage conditions very good* The snow has ptactically
disappeared on all ranches and counts v:ere not successful although the

count of elk was a great deal better than in January and February* Very

few winter killed animals are found and the ticks are not doing much daiaage*

: Ik ; lAie to the open ranges the elk are scattered end drifting,

and making a good count is almost Impossible. t the ead of t *e month the

bulls had shed their antlers and new ones had made their appearance*

count of elk on April 27 and 28 disclosed 7,696 divided as followe:
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ELK

Blaektail
Maanoth to .slack tail via Turkey

Pax Trail
Blaektail to Hellroarlng
Hellroarlng to Park Line

fc. verts
Buffalo Corral and Mamoolft

OaajB Preservation Uanch
. '. ^anch to Beaver Dam Lakes

Beater tura to Horse ; astuie
lough Greek to ' ;eode -reek

Pebble 'reek to Lomar Canyon.

Cottonwood Basin
Plough Creek
Gallatin
Swan Lake and KiUow Park
Madiaon Junction and fountain
Grayling
Old Fat thful
Beebier River
ICorrls

:.. .Tr.

Julia I onikee I ui, ejji
t *

113 ! M
• •
• •

: SB |

• •
e

i :

i :

1? : { :

1 : : :

,e :

! : 84 :

39 1 J
o

150 : 75 !

•

860 :

3
»

: :

: :

t :

4 : : :

1 :

: :

7 1

•

15 !

Total 324 106

107

:

e

I

76 l

Opkaown

889

m

389 t 1058

90

HI

17
57

197
411

1136
215
1980
1051

75
4
25

75
H

5619

All deer seen during the month were noted to be In gpod
condition and ore very scattered* Jeveral naff salt troughs were made and
placed o-ver tbe sumraer deer reagj, and it baa been noted already that deer
have been frequenting these new troughs. ' count taken in connection with
the elk count disclosed a total of 316, as compared with a count of 706
4n February. The prevailing fine weather accounts for the a&all nuuber
counted. The following table gives the niuaber of deer counted by districts:

Blaektail 12
kainmotti to blaektail 13
Blaektail to Hellroarlng 1
Hellroarlng to 'ark Line 15
Buffalo Corral and &as«oth 35
Gams Pre serration Itanoa 126
long i oreek to e'eode tre*k II

Pebble reek to Lanar Canyon 7

ottomooa Basin 7

lourn -reek 2

Gallatin 6

Old : uithful 25

10
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xtelops : Qa ^prll 8 eighty en te lope we counted at Hellroarlng
and on April 11 six were seen at the Buffalo Haneh. Seeing antelope so
far from their winter range this early in the month is a Tory unusual sight.
One hundred eleven ware counted In the vicinity of 'ibwer lalle on April 14»
11 antelope seen were noted to be in good condition. '.Three hundred sixty-

three were counted in the ganie census divided into dl atricts as follows:

Blaektail 75
I-anmoth to El aetataU 1
Mt. Averts 10
Gene Preservation Raich 12
Slough Creek to Geode

Creek M
Pebble Creek to Loner

Canyon
Slough Creek Si

impose : Thirty moose were seen the latter part of the month an!
their condition was noted as good. Two or more of these animals may be
seen in illow Park almost any e-iening. Ute following table shows the
mooce census by districts!

Hellroarlng £
Slough Creek to Ceode

Creek 7
Gallatin 3
Swan Lake 5
illow Park 3

Beehler Hlver 10

Sheep ; In connection with the elk count a total of 77 mountain
sheep were counted - 65 between Mamnoth end Blaektail via Turkey Fee Troll
and 12 at Tower Falls* During the latter part of February 24 sheep were
counted on Spoclraen nidge fran the Buffalo 3anch. The sheep have not been
eeen since Hi at time but there is no doubt they are still in that locality,
which would gl-70 us a total of 101« Their condition is noted as fair.

Buffalo - Lamar niter Herd :
rihle herd of buffalo was in excellent

condition aid during the eatLy part of the month started to forage for then-

selves* On April 14, 526 were observed at the mouth of the Lamer Hlver and

at the Horseshoe. Feeding of the main herd was discontinued on April 17.

The calves were fed the entire month and will be turned out to fl> rage for

therasalies on May 1st. Approximately 75 tens of hay was fed at the Buffalo

Ranch during the past aonth. Cottonseed cake wee fed dally to the calves.

Buffalo - Cold Crock-Pelican ilerd t Itolhing of Interest to report.

11
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mailer nlmala : The usual numbers of smaller animal a war© eean
over the parte during the paat month and numerous eipn s of mink were seen
on the Gallatin Aver, Beaver, from fill signs seen, are noted to be
plentiful In nearly all park waters, howehoe oo.d jack Yrabhits have lost
their white winter coat*

Bears -» Slack: The bears of the black ihmily hcare been reported
seen in all sections of the park. Due to their depredations in Mammoth it

was necessary to start trapping them and liberating them at dlstait points
fsom i'anroth. To date three bears have been given free rides from lanaaotti to
other points* It has been retorted that two black bears hare been killed on
the Gardiner dump, although this info anation is not authentic*

Bears - Grizzly : This species, as well as the black, ere being seen
over the entire park* The inside of the Crystal Springe cabin has been
completely wrecked by bears, whether grizzly or black is not known*

Buffalo aid Other ranch ctlvitles : t tho luffnlo Ranch faodlng of
the older buffalo was carried on until the 17th of the month* The calves were
fed the entire month. Several irrigators were on raty a*; this ranch the
latter part of the month cleaning ditches and preparing for the summer work*
Ditches at the Oijob Preservation ranch and Oardin«• enefc war i red and
are ready A>r use. I great deal of flitch work Msl necessary on the Game
Preserve t Ion Tbnch as the cloudburst which occurred i... iitll had either
washed them out or filled them in* J.lnlfa an, otta v. era <.ora on the
Gardiner Hanch the latter psrt 01 the month*

48® - Natural '^ercaxtena - Maametfc "ot •/prints

The month of 'pril was marked by a decided increase in aotivit;,

over the entire fcamnoth forraption* Of all the terraces, Harrow au#» and

New High lend alone remain unchanged since tie Jaat report* i>lue priuge
underwent a slight decrease and the activity at Orax*«:e taring ; ouna was

ali#itly increased* The greatest increase occurred at old A&gBl Verraee
where at lenst five times the amount of water is i lowing forth than was

noted in March*

490 - ,Miscellaneous

-ord nas received from i*oran and from the I tate Gome -arden of

yoming regarding parties in Horan going to the Upper Yellowa tone«9*ore-iuxm

country for the purpose of trapping beaver* Upon receipt of thia notice, the

ranker at the Thorofare danger tation was notified to be au the lookout lor

these rwpRties l;ut they did not put in tfcfli* t ppaaance and it was thought
that probably the trappers had been scared oat. igg f the petrols in trying

to locate these &-»<pp«rti v*ere Carrie on with a p«k r» oger end Hie orest

ranger who is uIpo stationed in taut xe.<'.ioru

12
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500 - Use of Park facilities by the Public

510 - Increaae or Decrease in Travel

11 entrance and exit travel during the month was via the north
gateway. ft«ok-end travel waa very heavy due to excellent weather conditions.
Travel aa recorded at the north entrance la aa follows:

Total preseason - cere 261; vis It o is 756

Travel at the close of the month consisted of 6283 visitors
traveling in 2134 ears aa compered with 4776 visitors traveling in 1673
oars last year, and 3470 visitors traveling in 1£41 ears in 1929.

530 - Vialtors

Mr. end Lira. Theodore A. Torgeson, Estevan, Maakatchewan, Canada.
Mr* Torgeson ia Director of International Rotary. They arrived In the park
via Gardiner on April S3 and left via the same gateway the oama ray, having
made the trip to Old Faithful and return. Mr* Edwards accompanied them on
the trip.

0. G. Lamport, Helena, I'ontana. Kr, Lamport Is -Secretary of the
Helena Chamber o# Commerce and was fbnnerly Montana :tate Adjutant for
the m era can Legion and has for years been keenly interested in the park.

600 • Protection

630 - Deatruction of predatory animals

During the past winter, with snow conditions considerably below
nomal, which in turn made easy traveling for the coyote and extremely
hard for the rangers, a total of 98 coyotes were destroyed as compared with
134 during the winter of 1929-30.

In former yeara permission was always given to permaDsnt -tovein-

ment employees other than rangers to hunt end kill coyotes in Yellowstone
National Park* Last fall this privilege was not granted, In view of the

fact that the hunting and destroying of coyotes is considered part of a
ranger's duty and not a privilege and to stop any praulacuous shooting of

firearms in the park. It should be noted here that last year holders of
these special hunting permits killed only 18 coyotes.

Killing of game by coyotes this winter has been noted aa lighter

than in previous years. Actual game killed by coyotes Is given in the annual

game report.

The coyote hides were disposed of to the highest bidder, the Govern-

ment and private hldea being sold at the same time. As the private hides

were sold on open bids they oold far a little more than the Governneat

hldea which were sold on sealed bids.

-13-
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She first sale of hides was held In Mammoth Hot Springs on
February 3D, at which time 33 Goveramsat hides and 31 private hides
were sold* Bookman Brothers of Great I alls were the successful bidder,
giving $9*47 each ft>r Government hides and 10,64 aach for the private
hides. Ihe second sale of hides was held on April 13* -a there were
only six Govornmait hides on hand for this sale, no bids were received
at Mammoth and It was necessary to tale these hides to Livingston for
disposal. Don strong of Livingston was the hl#i bidder with a bid of
t'7,00 each for the Government hldee end 07.50 each ter the six private)

hides*

During the winter tw marten were caught in coyote traps and
at this last sale one of them was sold to tee same bidder at a high
bid of '6.00. rha other marten hide was turned over to tee Yellowstone
museum.

'Ihe following table shows the dispose! of the 98 coyotes
destroyed this year:

Name
Beckman Brothers (bid)

Don : troag (bid)

Director
Retained by rangers
Left over from last year

GoyjBttjnant^ Private
3B 31

s

6

10

1
53 47

('rand

It should be noted h«re tipt all coyotes killed are divided on a

fifty-fifty basis. rihe four axtr* Government hides are accounted for by
rangers who killed an odd number and were given tee smaller half but of
a little better auality than those for the Government.

Coyote kills for the winter of 1930-31 are dleclosed as follows:

Name dumber
Baggley 2

Greer 5

Grimm 4
minner 16
fceCarty 18
Chapman 4

Jones £

ndereon 10

<Aipulg 9

8®e i—irischman
Number

1
hanks 8
Ogston 6

Elliott 1
Dart 1
mold 2

lhlllips 6
iton 1

o realize that should naxt winter be o severe one, the depreda-
tions &nd gone kills by coyotes will be excessive and wary stringent
measures will have to be undertfck&n In order to effectively control
this animal.

14
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900 - *.iacellanoua

Hospital ard iediCRl Service : Dr. P. L. Gailmard , .tealdent
Physician, reports as follows for the month of pril:

Office Calls 55
Home calls .«. » 92

Total 147
Cells of over 150 miles •.•••••••£

Post Office : Bids were opened to provide for continuing of
the contract stations at Lake Outlet, Canyon Junction and 'ibwar lalls,
and awards recommended to store owners at those points who have heretofore
handled these stations*

Lease for quarters for classified stations at Old Jaithful and
Fishing Bridge were transferred from C. . Hamilton, to Hamilton tores,
Inc., in line with transfer of Mr. Hamilton's store business in the Park.

In general, business was about nonaal for pril, and increased
rapidly the latter part of the month, aa the sunmer population began to
drift in.

Postmaster Llndsley was on annual leave at the end of April,
leaving saietant Postmaster C. C. Marsh in charges during hia absence*

Church riervices : faster services were held in the Chapel by
Hav. L. D. 'mith on .->unday evening 'pril 5th. everal members of the
Episcopal choir from the Livingston church c&ie *p, and assisted by
local singers, a fine musloal program was rendered, and the attendance
was good*

Members of the Yellowstone organization ware greatly grieved when
tkey learned of the death on the ni&t of pril % of Harry 'Tacky &cParlund.
Packy had been failing in health ft>r some time and then he had a stroke on

the aitarooon or t a 24th he Wm ru< ^ed to the hospital in Livingston, where
he died that night, dealfc bains attributed to he?rt failure. Faeky was one
of the old timers of the pt-rk, Jeivt orved somo fifteen yeers here and

he had more than thirty years aervise Tf.th Inele "era to his credit. He
was beloved by evxavenG and wau & f^riliar figure riround her''quartern

in \,he summer, riding on his "buck" horse e great deal of the time. He
held the position of Foreman and was in charge of grounds, putting up
ice, repairing tents, etc Packy was buried in Livingston on pril 29,

and six of his old buddies - Bob Lacombe, r
Jari ondrlng, Joe )>ouglas, i:*?rry

rrischman, lew Brown and . illimn ifigirds - ail *a unifom - acted ae pall

bearero. He vae laid to rest La fclfl ffUtk arvice unii>ae end the flags

at hesdquarters were flown at half mast on -fee day of the f uieral. Many

of the Park people attended the funeral and the floral tr*bu*ws were

beautiful. Packy's son, Cearge, oame to the park from his home in D^rn

Loines, Iowa, to make arrangements for the burial «md to settle up the
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eetato, aad eveiy possible assistance and cooperation was extended to
him by the paric people*

a meeting of the park chapter of the Izaak alton League was
held in the Cm teen building on ' pril 50 but as so few mameers responded
no business could be transacted*

Very truly yours,

Guy u. idwwrds,
'*> acting: Oupsrintendent*
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JLY 1929) UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

TRAVEL R EPO RT

TiSLIX>w:-:TONS National Park for the month of
IL, 1931.

This

This Travel
Month Year

To Date

This

Month
Last

Last

Travel
Year

Increase for

Travel Year

Year To Date ! Number Percent

IIVATE TRANSPORTATION:

,rs first entry,

,rs reentry,

torcycles,

261
Tr+a"1 motor vehicles, ....

Tsons entering via motor „_-
hides 756

rrsons entering via other
ivate transportation, ....

'Total persons entering via 7gg
private transportation, . . .

IHER TRANSPORTATION:

2029 U&49

124

480

-20

J&&T 183 1673 461

6283 532 4776 1S07

8189 532 4776 1507

31

16

-tt-**^

*
31

31

Erso^s entering via stages,

Ireons entering via trains,

^-sons entering otherwise, .

Total other transportation,

lIND TOTAL ALL VISITORS, . .

756 532 4776 loOV 31

;omcbiles in public camps during month,
[aipers in public camps during month, . .

Increase

Number Percent
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UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF twf (\,TPPin&

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

STATUS OF AUTHORIZED PROJECTS

..IELLGOTGKB National Park for the Month of !**?!• 1951

Percent. Percei.- Percent Probable
Description of Project? | Constructed j Cos sted|Con a ; tedj

To Date
\
This Month

|
Last Month

j
Completii

B - KaMDth-Eoaria noad 98*? July 1, M
5,1 - i adison-Old Faithful 100 Oct. 15, 1930

5 / - sima 68 1<T 3

lU - Pol? Const. ,alnt. 40 2£M5tU.t»
5.6 - Bear Feeding Grounds 95 ftrtaDtfaqpcttS*

5.7 - Lewis River Bridge 100 1

6 - Old Faittiful Trails 30 J*ly
J-»

J»l ,

I m « Parking 95 July 1, 1931
j
X

^J

9.1 - \rtist Point Cleanup 100

».2 - Artist Point Oiling SO

0.1 - Norria-IladisDn Oil 50

0.2 - Norrta-Kadlaon Cleanup 98 3 May 10, 1931

I). 3 - " " Bridge

H - j. 3nt.-Lake Mas Cleanup 99

I - Canyon-Tower Jct.Cleanup 100

15 -liamaom Water System 35 fr
* 5 ^y x, x

- lannoth Sewer 3yatem 25 r» 25 July 1, lswi
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

STATUS OF PERSONNEL

TQSLMW3.TOW5 National Park for the Month of APHELr .lSBl #

This This Month
Month Last Year

Appointed Ncm~^pptd « Apptd . Iion-4ppta.

iber of employees beginning of month
:

71 15 76 10

iber of additions, > Hft
jjf __ ??

Total, 74 167 81 S5
>

Number of separations, 8. 8 Z . Z_.

ber of employees close of month. . . —?1_ - IjjjjL ~

umber of promotions during month 2__ Q

^gate amount of annual leave taken. l4gjday38L.fiJara*. lGL-l/2

Aggregate amount of sick leave taken, 31 30.

Aggregate amount of leave without pay, 22 . ,__•

tlilitary leave 14 5
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10-160 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

REPORT OF PARK REVENUES

YELLO^-JD^S- National Park for the Month of .r.FFJL,. 1931 •

This Last
Year Year

Park revenue on hand beginning of month, None Heme

deceived, 11,355,51 2930 ,40

Total, 11,355,51 2959.40

remitted J&™* ^fL
)n hand close of month, ,

M— 111*.

'ark revenues received this year to date, .$,259,084,91

:

'ark revenues received last year to date, ...... ,
* 293,163^77,

JttJjgiiM Decrease .

34̂ ^11
Per cent of ijij^£j££jUL decrease JU
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1-162 UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

REPORT OF TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH BUSINESS

National Park for the Month of APRIL, 1901
YELLC v.STONE

This

h ith

' th JLast "fear
|

aee

BUSINESS

<- of circuit maintained 588 528
. of telephones conne 178 161 17 -%q. j{

. :>f measured service calls

. of other local calls

la I No. of local calls. . . 4530 3607 923 -8fr ZG
ak load in calls per day 244 178 66 vj

eipts from measured service calls. . . .

.ceipts from coin boxes
pts from telephone rental

TOTAL RECEIPTS —
.

.

GJ^STAMEJUSTNESS

utbound calls 109 97 12 12

-'hound calls 137 . 77 60 -77- 7-8.

Total# ..246 17T~

TOTAL LONG DISTANCE CALLS

oad in calls per day 15 14 1 07

ong Distance business

\PH BUSINESS

Western Union.
usages via.

TOTAL MESSAGES

.ess

.

'

1 ages

.

ney transfer -eceipts.

TS TELEFHONE & TELEGRAPH DEPT-
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UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

TSLLDttSTOTIK

JTRICITY GENERATED , SQLD,_ USED , ETC.

National Park for the Month of .. C, 1981.

Is
j

ThiE

This
j
Travel

|

Month
Vic nth

|
Year Last

To Date

|

Year

Last

Travel

Year
To Date

Increase for

Travel Year

j
Number Percent

irrer.t generated, , .

)id to park operators,

)ld to others, . . .

53800. 648442.0 55730.0 S34130.0 -5688. -©06-- ao<\

1161.5 63350.6 1419.0 66396.9 -3046.3 t04 - O*

. 3d to ether Governmental

agencies, .

sed by National Park Service,

5S638.-5 56509^^-64«ba^O--587-93&vir---364i^ -8ft

ited,
53800.0 648442.0 55730.0 614230 *0 -6688*0

-998- -OO^

. 3 from the sale- of electricity,
58.07

dicated by K. W. H.
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New incinerator at ttanroth Hot Springe. Slmller Incinerators are now

In uee at Old FaUfcful, Fishing Bridge, Lake and Cenyen. Appropriations are

available for 1932 for another Incinerator at V»est Ihumb.

r i

eaning buffalo caiveB. rihe calves are placed in seperate cora&le

away from tieir mothere sometime in January aid are kept separated from

the main herd for several months.





Two months old Yellowstone Pmrk ben-. 1Mb
benr has boon takan to 2'nino by Am%« Fork Naturalist
Yap^tr with i> rl<wr to rwcoitflnft ob^orrot ion a In the

life of a bear cub* 2hie la his firnt ft tempt to um
all four feet in an nttanpt to "hold on."
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"Paging Iftr, Kootbt," Two monthe old
Yellowstone Park bear ertenfling invitation to

Pre aidant Hoover to ineluda the Yellow at ona in
hie western itinerary this Bxemec.
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11045-2.Mammoth Sewer,?roject #492*Dltoh line through Mammoth Camp
Ground and Houakeeping unit.

r ^

nnin TliM—nlli S«vtrf Projeot ;,492#Same as above picture with vl<

continued to the right*





r ^

11045-4«Ma«noth Sewer, 2roJaot #492.Diteh line for mala above Canp
around toward Haoooth*

r

//*>^o -^>

11045-eJUnaoth Sewer,JToJcot #492»01oe«ap of ditoh In Ce*p around.

Material in right foreground typloal of 65,» of excavation*





April 15, 1931

PLAN AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE BECHLER

RIVER MOUNTAIN FINE BEETLE CONTROL PROJECT

Prepared by
Fred T. Johnston, Forest Assistant.

Approved , 1931.

George F. Baggie

y

Chief Ranker.
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INTRODUCTION:

Yellewstone Park is now dealing with the first major insect con-

trol project in its history. The knov/ledge that a dangerous invasion of

mountain pine beetle threatens to consume the lodgepole forests of the park
has reached the public, who will be watching the results of the control
measures instigated, with a severely critical eye. The "ghost forest" of
Crater Lake National Park, where there are thousands of acres of standing
dead trees, is a forceful reminder of the ravages of this insect, once it

becomes uncontrollable. The Targhee National Forest, which boriifers Yel-
lowstone Park on the southwest, has spent three years and many thousands of

dollars combating the infestation which has slowly migrated towards and
finally reached the forests inside of the park boundary. The entire Falls
River Basin, one of Yellowstone's few remaining wilderness areas, is in dan-
ger if this infestation is not checked immediately.

The life habits of the insect are such that control measures are
practical only for a short period during the spring and fall. Any beetles
that escape in the spring attack new trees during the summer and multiply
very rapidly. Small areas or groups of infested trees appear far in ad-
vance of the original infestation, and become more and more difficult to
treat. This is true of the mountain pine beetle in an epidemic stage and
this is the condition which we are striving to stop at the start.

Too much stress cannot be placed upon the importance of combating
this infestation thoroughly , and combating it thoroughly upon its first ap-
pearance is the determining factor in successfully eradicating the pest.

The Yellowstone National Park mountain pine beetle control project
will undoubtedly be one of the most important to be recently undertaken.
The aesthetic safety of one of the world's greatest playgrounds, and of an
American heritage, is threatened. No effort must be spared in attempting
to completely suppress this depredation and a definite plan of organization
must be instituted if efficient results are to be obtained. The purpose,
therefore, of these plans and instructions ^Bfifco stress the importance of
this fact and. to aid the officers charged with the responsibility of the
Bechler River Control Project in securing these results.

The methods of control herein outlined have been submitted by
Mr. James C. Evenden, Entomologist in Charge of the Couer d'Alene, Idaho,
Forest Insect Field Station, and are applicable to the situation we are con-
fronting at Bechler River.

PURPOSE OF PROJECT:

The purpose of this project is to secure 100^ control of the
mountain pine beetle infestation throughout the working units herein de-
scribed. In brief, treatment of every infested tree and treatment of
every beetle in the infested trees in each working unit is the definite
aim of this project.
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..water, etc., to the spotting-burning crews. One packer will he assigned to

e^ch crew and he will assist in the treating of trees 'by having oil and tools
available at all times, aiding in filling sprayers with oil, etc. He will
care for his stock and have the horses saddled and ready to go before break-
fast to avoid delay of the crew. He will assist in moving camp if so di-
rected by the camp manager.

Teamster . The teamster will haul oil, etc., as directed by the
camp manager. He will assist in moving and setting up camp, haul wood and

supplies, end be at the disposal Of the camp manager for any necessary camp
maintenance

.

Cook .
' The number of men at mess may vary, so no definite sized

crew may be expected by the cock. He will cook for the entire organization

;
and be expected to provide a neat and clean mess. He will notify the camp
manager of his needs for groceries, etc. each day and if so directed by the
camp manager he will keep a daily record of meals served.. He will be pre-
pared for and have material on hand for putting up" lunches each day, but
will only be expected to furnish the men with this material so they may pro-
ceed to put up their own lunches.- He will serve meals at hours determined
by the camp manager and at the discretion of the camp manager these hours
may be changed; that is, if it is deemed necessary to begin work at daylight
to offset wind conditions, the camp- manager will arrange the schedule ac-
cordingly.

Flunky . The flunky will serve meals, wash dishes, supply the
cook with wood, water, etc. He will be at the cook's disposal where
assistance is needed.

AREA TO BE COVERED:

The area to be covered this season is divided into three units.
The units 'arc outlined so that the most dangerous areas may be worked first
in order, leaving definite boundaries for future work and covering what
appears to be the maximum acreage workable during one burning season.

Rock Creek Unit . This unit covers approximately five sections,
or 3200 acres, and is bounded by the west and south boundaries of the park,
Robinson Creek Trail and Robinson Creek. It is believed that this unit is
the most dangerous ,and should be worked first. Camp may be established
close to the park boundary on Rock Creek to benefit by an accessible road.

Robinson Creek Unit .. This unit covers approximately two sections
or 1280 acres, and is bounded by the west boundary of the park at the north
of Rock Creek unit, and the extreme edges of the mature stand of timber on
Robinson Creek as shown on the type map. This area apnears to be the second
most dangerous section and should be worked as soon as the Rock Creek unit
has been completed

Camp will either be established on the Forest Reserve close to
the park boundary on Robinson Creek or at a more suitable location inside
the p^rk. The first mentioned location is accessible by wagon, but it may
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white pine, western yellow pine, lodgcpole, suger pine, -hite-berk pine, r.nd

sometimes Engelmann spruce '.Then in associrtion with infested pine. The

rdult insects are rather stout, black, cylindrical barkbeetles, 'varying in

length from 3-§ to 6r-/25 of an inch. These beetles bore through the outer
bark and construct long perpendicular egg galleries directly beneath the

bark, which slightly groove the 7,ood i nd extend up the tree. At the bottom
or start of these galleries, which vary in length i rom 12 to 30 inches, there

is normally a slight crook of an inch or more. Eggs arc deposited along'

this gallery which soon hatch into email white grubs or larvae. In feeding,
these larvae excavate individual larval mines at right angles to the egg
gallery, which vary in length and width, and are exposed on the surface of

the inner bark. When mature the larvae construct n small cell at the end
of the larval mine in which the transformation to the new adult takes place.
During this transformation the insect goes through what is called the pupal
stage, and the small cell is termed a pupal cell.

When the trensformation is complete the nev/ adults bore away the

intervening bark between cells and congregate beneath the bark for some time
before emergence, or they may bore emergence holes directly out from the
pupal cells. When emerging after congregating several insects mry use the
some emergence hole, or quite often advantage is taken of cracks in the bark,
woodpecker work, etc.

Inscct-ettacked trees are first located by the presence of small
pitch exudations

( pitch tubes ) Which form at the mouth of the entrance hole,
or by the boring dust at the base of the tr'ee. Pitch tubes rre not always
present. When the attack is extremely heavy there are very few, if any, to

be seen, so one cannot depend upon this rule as an infallible guide. This
is easily explained by the fact that the total flow of pitch is distributed
through so many entrance holes that there is not sufficient to form tubes.
On the contrary, -.Then the attacks "re light, the flow of pitch is so strong
that the attacking beetles arc washed from their galleries rnd the attack is

unsuccessful. Large pitch tubes arc usually, though not always, an indica-
tion of c pitched-out attack . Fresh woodpecker work is a true indication
that there were end possibly are insects beneath the bark. However, it

does not prove th.-t the insect is the mountain pine beetle. Later in the
season the foliage of the infested trees begins to fade, which can be used
as a guide to infested groups. This may occur in some areas in the fall,
but by April or May a large per cent of white pine trees attacked the pre-
vious season will show discolored foliage.

There is no infallible rule which can be given to you for the
proper marking of infested trees from external evidence. The rules which
have been listed v;ill lead you to the tree that has been attacked, then it

is for you to determine if it should be treated. It r/ill be necessary for
you to examine nearly every tree by removing c piece of the bark. If you
find that the tree was killed by the- mountain pine beetle rnd that there are
insects beneath the bark, then it should be treated.

It is in the marking of trees for treatment v.hich show orternal
evidence of attack that the good judgment of the spotters must be called upon.
In this connection it is necessary that the spotters h've r. general idea of

5.
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height to which the individual tree is infested, r.nd the height to which
the individual infested tree can be burned. For example, the smaller
diameter trees r.rc almost sure not to be infested higher than they cr.n be

burned successfully standing. Even large trees may in many cases be burned
successfully where witches broom and large branches assist in crowning the

tree out. However, there is no definite way of knowing which tree must be

felled r.nd which can be successfully treated by the burning-standing method
except by careful observation of each individucl tree. Weather conditions
are a determining factor in deciding which method to use. Cold damp days

following c. storm or during a storm and windy d: ys make the burning-stand-
ing method of treatment impractical. On days of this kind the felling-
burning method should be practiced exclusively. Also, on afternoons when
the wind comes up the crews should be equipped to proceed with the felling-
burning treatment.

Strnding-burning Treatment . The object to be obtained in this
method is to generate sufficient heat on the bark of the tree to kill the

developing broods of young beetles which are working between the bark and
the wood.

The equipment used consists of compressed air sprayers of four
gallons capacity equipped with carrying strap, oil resistant hose or metal
tubing connections to an automatic shut-off and a long nozzle having an
aperture the size of a No. 55 drill. Careful experiments have demonstra-
ted thr t this size -.nd form of nozzle gives best results with the oil.
The light fuel or gas oil used has somewhat the burning qualities of kero-
sene. In timber where the infested portion extends much beyond 20 feet
high, particularly where the boles are clean and free from limbs, it is

necessary to use steel extensions which are made in sections three feet
long. By coupling three of these together the oil may be thrown somewhat
in excess of 30 feet high. Cases are provided so that several sections of
the extensions may be carried with the pack outfit supplying the burners
with oil.

The tanks arc filled about three—fourths full of the oil and
pumped up to r moderate pressure. Too high pressures cause breaking up of
the oil stream. A few tests will give the burner an idee of the feeling
of the pump when thvj most effective pressure is obtained, which is about
20 pounds, and as far as possible this pressure should be maintrined at
about this point. For most men the tank is carried more effectively on
the left shoulder at an angle of about 35° with the body. The automatic
shut-off is operated by the right hand. The oil is rather caustic and will
blister the skin if it comes in contact with it to any considerable extent.
For this reason the clothing should be such as will give good protection and
spilling of the oil on the clothes or hands should be avoided as far as
possible. Burners are required to carry a large rag along to wipe the
oil off of the outside of the tank after filling. The rag con be carried
between the lower end of the strap and the tank where it will dry out suf-
ficiently for long use. Plenty of extra clothing should be available to
Clio./ frequent changing since more or less spattering with oil is unavoid-
able. Unguentine should be used freely where burning has occurred. Pre-
cautions should be taken to see that oil soaked clothing does not become
ignited.
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Do : Reach all infested sections of the tree;

Distribute the oil evenly and thoroughly;
Make sure you have oil and air pressure to

build up heat after lighting;
Build up a quick heat;
Make sure the heavy bark at the base of the

tree is well treated.

GET ALT, THE BUGS

Remember we may have 10 infested trees next
year for every one we miss this year.

EQUIPMENT:

Camp Equipment . Office tent, sleeping tents, mess tent, stoves
for tents, cook stove, kitchen equipment, extra bedding, grindstone, files,
rope, nails, first-aid kit, extra axes, etc.; horses and equipment, horse
feed, etc.

Spotting-treating Crew Equipment . (6 -man crew)

Report forms
1 compass, F. S. Standard
1 talley register
1 map of forest area
5 hand axes with sheaths
3 spray tanks
2 9-foot extensions
1 extra nozzle (with crew)

1 extra hose (with crew)

1 extra nozzle parts (with crew)

Extra gaskets (all sizes, with crew)

1 light felling saw
2 light axes
2 pack horses
Oil tanks to carry oil
Rack to carry spray tanks when not in use.

Camp Manage r
' s Equ i pme nt .

Time book
Time slips
Stationery
Envelopes
Camp Manager's weekly report
Crew Foreman's weekly report
Pencils
Drawing board
Maps
Extra equipment

The Camp Manager will be responsible for and keep a record of all
equipment, 9#
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N.P.
C. Form A

Project

CAMP MANAGER'S WEEKLY REPORT

Uni t Camp

to

1931

Production Record for '/eek of

* Crew Crew Crew
Day Trees Treated Man -days Trees Treated Man-days Trees Treated Man -days

S

M

T

W

T

~7\

F

S

TOTAL
!

i

Jrand total trees spotted

deals Served
Day Number
S

..•

~Y~
F
S

1 t

tstal

Remarks:

Grand total trees treated

A. Total effective man-days treating

B. Total effective man-days spotting

C. All other man-days

D. Total man-days paid

E. Total man -days contributed

A, B, an3 C should equal D and E.

Signed
Camp Manager

.l. Includes Crew Foreman and all men contributing to the actual treating of tree:

}. Includes Chief Spotter and all men of spotting crew.
'. Includes Camp Manager, Cooks, Flunkey, Bull Cook, etc.

)J. All man-days paid from project funds.
1 . All contributed man-days except supervising overhead not attached to camp.
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J. F.

). Form B

>eek of

>ro ject

TREATER'S Y7E5KLY REPORT

to Crew Symbol

Unit

1931

Record of Trees Treated

Day
Number of

Trees Treated
Section or
Area Worked Man-days Area Remarks

S

M

m

u

T

F

S

TOTAL

Remaining territory to be covered from present camp

Number of days required to complete present camp area

Remarks (suggestions, requirements, etc.)

Signed
Chief of Treating Crew
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Department of the Interior
National Park Service

YeHow st one Nat ional Park
JJ-6

I ANDUM 70R THE PRESS: By: Joseph Jcffe
:?lease ON RECEIPT Assistant to the Superintendent

Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, April 00: Telephone operators "listening in" to

call the other night from Yellowstone National Park to Grinnell, Iowa must have

ward a conversation which made them perk up their ears. Park Naturalist Dorr

Yeager has taken a cub hear to raise, having brought the youngster in from

d Faithful on his back, a ski trip of 92 miles. A box has been fixed up in

ie Yeager kitchen, which the cub calls home, and a record is being kept of his

tight, growth, manners, etcetera.

A few nights ago Mr. Yeager called his mother at Grinnell, Iowa, and during

if course of the conversation the cub bear was brought to the phone and spoke

:'S little piece into the receiver, vieing with the trained seals, dogs and other

imals now broadcasting over the radio. There is nothing more realistic to the

ry of a human child than tliat of a cub bear and when Mrs. Yeager first heard the

ry she immediately thought that the stork had paid a visit to the home of her

ni and daughter-in-law, who have been married for about two years.

The necessary explanations were made and the party on the Grinnell end of

5 line said that she realized that the Yellowstone vi/as a hone and preserve for

|
in wild animals of the forest but that she had never hoped to live to be able

) converse with any of them from a distance of about fifteen hundred miles.

ve heard of the 'call of the wild'", the elder Mrs. Yeager remarked-, "but

s 'long distance call of the wild' is a new one on mel"
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Department of the Inter io. )

National Park Service
Yellowstone National Park

JJ-5

OB TiANDUM POP THE PRESS: By: Joseph Joffe

telease ON RECEIPT Assistant to the Superintendent

Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, April 00: "Seeing the world through a porthole"

.as been a familiar phrase for years with the Navy "but seeing Yellowstone National

ark from the "back of a park ranger is a new experience in beardom.

In early February Park Naturalist Dorr G. Yeager started on a ski trip around

he loop road with a view to studying the hot water phenomena in winter. Upon ar-

ival at Old Faithful there was considerable excitement over the finding by the

interkeepers of a pair of bear cubs born to Mrs. Jesse James, of the bear hold-up

ribe. Natural history books contain very little regarding the early period in

le life of a wild bear so Mr. Yeager decided to bring one of the cubs into head-

larters to study and note the daily developments in a bear's life.

As the mother was more or less in a dormant state it did not require great

ffort to secure one of the cubs. The wife of the winterkeeper sewed a pocket in

lie back of the parka worn by Mr. Yeager and the following day the trek around

; le loop continued. Jesse James, Jr. was born on January 20 and when the trip

carted he weighed 24 ounces, measured eight inches in length and had not yet

")ened his eyes to see what the world was like. He traveled over the Continental

I .vide twice in the trip from Old Faithful to Thumb and while enroute from Lake

ji the Canyon one eye opened for the first time. Not before fifteen more miles

.;.d been covered did the other optic open so by the time the Grand Canyon was

cached the youngster was able to observe this stupendous spectacle which park

si tors come thousands of miles to see.

Jesse James, Jr. has taken up his home in the Yeager residence and his every

.it is being observed. "He's a bottle baby and requires a great deal of time

attention", Mr. Yeager said, "but I feel that the results are going to be

*th the effort."
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TO. 1030—Met'l.

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, WEATHER BUREAU.

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL SUMMARY.
..Yellowstone.. ^aX-^j-WXQ-? ; month, Ap?AL„.„ , 1$1.

Temperature.
(Degrees Fahrenheit.)

Mas

.45.

.J5Q..

..42.

.48

..54

Min.

25.

Mean.

35

Precipita-

tion.

(to inches
and

hundredths.)

.._^15__<p_loudy

SO 25 ' .05 Cloudy

12. ...27. _
.•„£lear

2.Q.. .....34

.60.

44

.2.9.. 42

47

.45.

.5.5.

oJL

-62-

.56--

.36.

25

.48.

35

27

JZffi

.3.6.

.44

34- -4B!

-3a

:n

49.

......44.

32

i-er ceTpr

CharactcPoSSl D-|e
of day. I5U31-

sjiine

21

23

80

dy 79

jPt.Cl'dy 65

Q.._bl ,.dy... ...42

T, Pt.ci'ay- 68

Clear

.0.

„.Q.

.01.

m

9G

3.1pudy

J

Cloudy

..Cloudy.

a.le.az...

Cloudy.

P.I nn far

65

...7.2

100

34

£S\

ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE.
rzr\ r\ ri(#educed to sea lwpi; irjehes and huudredttfwT}

Mean !. jjughest °.
, datc„

lowest *
, date

„.
, ,

62 , ,

*>W*™s- 12 S
Highest , date p,-. ; lowest.. , date ^rf--
Greatest daily range , date o-q-

Least daily range .„ , date...
MEAN FOKTHIS MONTEQN A^ ^.T.

82 93..^±.„ 04..^^... 15 .'**„... . 26

°_8
.... 05

1871.

1872.

1873.

1874.

1875.

1876.

1877.

1878.

1879.

1880.

1881.

83..

84..

85-
86..

87..

8s..h:
89.

90.
o.

..... 94.

..... 95

.

..... 96

.

97.

98.

99.

00.

01.

59

• •

"34"

"38."

40
~

"36"
"4-?."

06

07

OS

09

10

11

"57"

-sa
"54"

"3^

"3T
-4-5

"34

. 16

. 17

. 18

. 19

... 20

38"- ^ 54
-31-- 27 -5-5

-33— 28

-39~-' 29

30

-315- 31

34-
44-

1 -33-- 32

91...

92.

41
42"

rf/rCO
37""

\)Zi 1,11 lo f«

03 ...?L- 14.1°
Normal for this month „,

770"

IT'S— 22 "'Z+Z— 33

24..||_„35.
25 ...f. 36 .

-2E-A" 77
years ..Absolute maximum for this month for ~

45
Absolute minimum for this month for years

Average daily excess (+) or deficiency (—1 oflhis month as compared

with the normal — +355
Accumulated excess (+) or deficiency (— ) since January 1 .^..p.

Average daily excess (+ ) or deficiency ( — ) since January 1

n P-RJICIPITATION. r-

^ g
Total this month ! ; snowf^l .£1^. 29-50
Greatest precipitation in 24 hours f—f)— >

date 1—2
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